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Talk by the on thr estrone ileal Concrete in Dublin, August 29 to 

Contender 5. • 

Tho International ijstrononioal Union flrranized in Brussols in 1919, 

"t<|fa oiltato the relations between astronomers of different countries 

where international coo eratien is necessary or useful . * • The 1st Genernl 

Assembly m s held at Mom in the year 1982*mnd the seoend in Canbridge(Encland) 

in 1925# The meeting in imblin m o the 9th General assembly. 

One of the fruita of the first general assembly m s international 

agreement to start the astronomical day at midnight, and not nt noon, as 

previously, jit the 2nd gsn€FaI assembly, agreenent v/as reached as to 

the boundaries (in right ascension and declination) of the constellations 

in the sides* Among recommendations of the 9th general asse hly, there 

were the roocr^xidations that* (1 ) pending the <ymry^Vbi<m ef a ^reposed 

photographic nap of the isoon, no official recognition be gfvon to 

additional lunar xotatimix na-ieclature; ( 2 ) that the letter A for Shv.ctron 

(vdthout the little o above the 

For purposes on International Cooperation the union is divided into 

42 Conniissione dealing with different branches of stronomy. A number 

of the oonnissions met on the sane day at the same time . Besides the 

MIL 
conoission meetings there were Msgfoint Discussions and two Syraospia* 

The Symposia were on* (1) nonstable stars; and ( 2 ) The Large-Seale 

Structure of the (J&lrtiessgakm*. The Joint Discussions T/ere on: (1) 

(4 ) -
Solar Flareij (2) Photeleotric toage Tubes^/Turbulence in Stellar 

Atmosheresj (4 ) Pundancntal Starsi 

One of the striking features of discussion vras the advances made in 

radio astronomy, of which there m s nention, not only in Conniosion 

40 on Radio Astronony, but in others also, as for instance in the Camissions 

on Meteors, on Stellar Statistico and on Physical observations of the 

-linevs, nc 11 os in tho Joint discussion on Solar Flares# 



pace 2 

Hesepoh In radio astrononiy is carried on by the national Hcscroh Councils 

of Australia, Canada ©rid England* M*J»L»FaY<rsey, of .Australia, is president 

of the Commission on Radio Astronomy« M#J.P*Wild of Australia contributed 

a >aper on Radio Solar Observations, " o 1 < > In v on Physical Cl srv?,tions 

of the planets, Drs Burke and Franklin of the Carnegie Institution of 

Washington made a report of their di seovery (announced last .April) of 

radio evasions from the planet Jupiter* Pr de Taucoulours, of Australia, 

\ms able to report that a recheck of past records showed that in 

Australia radio noises had been received in 1951 frcn the direction of 

the planet Jupiter, nk±mix and on aainilar frequency to the noises recorded 

in Washington. The c&uae of the radio emissions from Jupiter remain 

Unexplained* The supposition that they are due to electrical discharges 

in the atmosphere of Jupiter1 s atmosphere would kksh necessitate the 
9 

furthermore aasunption that the discharges were much fcjf^tarafckK* greater 

intensity than lightening atoms on earth* Pr Whipple, of the Commission 

on Meteors, reported that from the p&aqssmA proposed *,nerican»mndc 

satellite it would be possible to study the im act of raeteoric objects* 

danger 

lie aired the vier? that *IMPfWfmmwmf shooting stars -nould not 

constitute a serious hazard for the proposed satellite* .At the Cosaiastoa 

on Stellar Statistics, Professor 0©rt3 of the Netherlands, pointed out 

that *t night be necessary to change our opinion as to the w position tU CJ^Mr* 

A o f our own QaInxy , as determined by optical methods, in view of the 

findings of radio astronomy* 

fkt the Symposium on Hon-Stable Stars, Dr Her big of the Lick Observatory 

of the University of California, read a aper on llThe Nature and Origin of 

T Tauri Stars.* ;Ie showed photographs :8k of an area in the constellation 

of Orion taken in 1947 and In 1954 • In the 1947 photograph three ntars 

wars visible enbedded in a dark cloud of dust and gas; in the ssc photograph 

of 1954, there were five stars* It was suggested that the two n m stars 

had been nenrmhile been "bom", and that an instance of stellar 

evolution had been discovered^, but, it t/as hastily added, at the nonent 

our understanding of vdint is taking ple-ae could hardly be noro incor pletc* 



RASC: Halifax Center: 1962 Oct 2k 

On the program this evening, I am ,listed to give a talk, 
honorary 

Our/Secretary- Treasurer tirhen inviting me to talk sugessted that I talk 

on the Satellites. 

In odrer hot to detains you here past midnight and well into the wee hours 

of to-morrow morning, I decided to limit my talk to ±ks some remarks ofi the 

satellites/launched in the second half of this year, 1962. 

The year 1962 has been the best year which the western world has yet had 

in satellite launching. 

This is, of course, as it should be, we are making progress. 

I would like to call attention to the progress made in five year. 

It was five years last October Uth since the launching of the first Sputnik. 

It is now five years and 20 days. 

During these five years, space flight has made more progress than air flight 

made in the five years following the first flight by the Wright brothers. 

The progress in the wes tern world has been greater than in the Soviet Union. 

Five years ago at this time, the Americans were preparing to launch their 

20 lb sphere into orbitj in Feb of this year they hoisted into orbit a 

U,26£ lb capsule with Glenn inside, using a rocket thrust of 300,000 lb. 

This was four years after they had successfuly launched their firs satellite, 

on Jan 31 1958 first-sta^e 
the 3llfe Explorer I with a/rocket t Ŝ ust of 68,000 lb. 

The Russians on Mov 3rd 1957 launched their Sputnik 2 weighing1^12lb, 

and using a thrust of ^ ^ ^ 

This year they best they did was to laubch Vostok 3 and U, each weighing about 

10,000 lb and requiring a thmist of 800,000 lb. 



The Americans in 1962 launched 3 manned satellites weighing U,200 lb or more. 

(Glenn's i*,265 lb; Carpenter h,?hk, and Schirra's if,900 lb). 

I have said that I propose to speak of the satellites of the 2nd half of 1962. 

The fact is that I have been keeping an account of the satellites on a 

six-monthly period. I hare c lose my books for the first half of 1962. 

spa 

ira^odteEipcOct I4. 1957 to June 30, 1958. Thereafter, I was ablfe to follow 

Calendar half years. 

In the firts nine months of the Sapce age, the Russians launched Sputniks I , I I 

aid III with a gross weight for the thre of ij.,lj.29 lb. 

In the same period, the Americans launched Explorer I, Vanguard I and Explorer I H 

with a gross total weight of 65 lb. (The Explorers weighed 31 lb each; Vanguard 

3.25 lb) 

This, year, 1962, the big Russian xsk&±yzmz&:>cms. show was nutting up two manned 

space craft within .one day of ech other, each weighing about 10,000 lb 

The three manned fl^ights by the Americans were in H, 200 lb craft. 

The big advance in 5 years has been the recovery system,- the result of 

long e^rperiemnts by the Discoverer satellites. 

1957, we were wondering if we could ever bring a man back alive from space. 


